
Never let a crisis go to waste. That could be the official
motto for the anti-tobacco industry, which has irre-
sponsibly exploited this summer’s sudden outbreak

of “vaping-related” lung ailments.
With the aid of sloppy news reporting and biased an-

nouncements from federal officials, anti-tobacco advocates
successfully deceived have the public into thinking that
“vaping” is to blame. As if failing to warn consumers about
a real health threat wasn’t bad enough, advocates also
have used the confusion they helped create to railroad the
political process and enact new regulations on the legal e-
cigarette market.

These reckless measures, such as the recently
announced ban on e-cigarette
flavors in Michigan, not
only will fail to improve public
health but also put consumers
at greater risk.

Michigan governor Gretchen
Whitmer announced that her
state would be the first in the
nation to enact a total ban
on the sale of all e-cigarette
flavors (except tobacco-flavor), which she believes “hook
young people on nicotine.” She also believes banning these
flavors will protect kids and the health of other Michigan
residents.

On both accounts, she is dead wrong. Bans don’t work.
Bans never work. All bans do is push consumers to make
different, usually more risky, choices. In this case, the
likely outcome of banning e-liquid flavors people want is
that they will seek to obtain them through the black mar-
ket or simply return to smoking cigarettes. As a result,
many more will die of smoking-related diseases or tainted
products.

Despite the repeated claim that this summer’s outbreak
of lung diseases is “linked to vaping” or “e-cigarettes,”
not a single one of the more than 400 cases have been con-
nected to legal, nicotine-containing, e-cigarettes. On the
contrary, state health departments have revealed that
most of the cases appear linked to the use of black market
cannabis e-liquids, many of which have tested positive for
vitamin E acetate, which when inhaled, can damage the
lungs. In New York state, for example, the health depart-
ment announced that all of the patients in the outbreak
who submitted products for testing had used a vitamin E-
tainted product.

To be clear, this does not appear to be a problem with
cannabis products bought through licensed retailers. The
majority of the cases have occurred in states and counties
where cannabis is not legally available and, as such, con-
sumers are more likely to take their chances on the black
market.

After some pressure, federal authorities finally had to
acknowledge that the outbreak was not linked merely to
“vaping,” but to vaping unlicensed marijuana. Yet, some —
such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention —
continue to exploit the crisis to spread unwarranted fears
about e-cigarettes. And anti-vaping advocates are capital-
izing on the confusion to promote restrictions and outright
bans on these products that have helped millions of Ameri-
can smokers quit their deadly habit over the past decade.

We don’t yet know what caused all of the illnesses in this
outbreak. We also don’t know all of the long-term effects of
vaping. But, we do know that smoking kills. Nearly half a
million Americans die each year from illnesses caused by
combustible tobacco.

But, e-cigarettes, which deliver nicotine without com-
bustion, have a significantly lower risk. Research also
repeatedly shows that e-cigarettes are an effective way for
cigarette smokers to quit, more effective even than tradi-
tional nicotine replacement therapies. Instead they focus
on evidence that supposedly supports the existence of an
“epidemic” of youth vaping, even though that same evi-
dence shows that only 0.2% of non-smoking, underage high
school students regularly use e-cigarettes. They also wisely
avoid mentioning the fact that even amid this so-called
epidemic, the rate of smoking among all age groups has
dropped to the lowest on record.

The claim that Big Tobacco is using fruity flavors to hook
a new generation on nicotine is compelling. Big Tobacco
makes for an easy target, after all. But scientific data actu-
ally indicate that e-cigarette flavors do not attract non-
smoking adolescents. On the contrary, the wide array of
flavors, produced by thousands of vapor companies around
the country — most of them small — appear to be critical
in persuading smokers to try vaping and preventing e-ciga-
rette users from returning to their deadly e-cigarette habit.

Concerns about the potential risk e-cigarettes may pose
to adolescents is warranted. But, the life-saving potential
e-cigarettes have for adult smokers merits extreme caution
— an objective weighing of the risks and benefits posed
by regulating these products. Currently, the evidence in-
dicates that the risks associated with e-cigarettes is small,
smoking rates in all age groups are declining, and flavored
e-cigarettes play an important role in smoking cessation.
The specter of possible, “unknown” risks to adolescents
simply isn’t enough to justify a ban.

As a society, we have found satisfactory ways to address
youth access to many adult products, such as alcohol and
marijuana. Given that e-cigarettes have the potential to
save lives, regulators have a responsibility to find a similar-
ly sophisticated solution to the youth vaping problem. Or,
they can follow Michigan’s lead and learn the same lesson
repeated throughout history: prohibition always causes
more problems than it solves.

z MichelleMinton is a senior fellowwith the Competitive Enterprise
Institute and author of the study“Fear Profiteers: How E-Cigarette Panic
Benefits Health Activists.”Shewrote this for InsideSources.com.Dis-
tributed by Tribune Content Agency.
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“Just amazing, literally an alligator swimming in the same water as
the zebras.”

—Chambers County Sheriff Brian Hawthorne after his department on Friday
used an airboat to rescue two zebras from a hunting ranch that were stranded

in floodwaters. Chambers County is between Houston and Beaumont.

Prohibitioncreates
moreproblems
than it solves

Wrongway tocurbyouthvaping
In response to the seventh

death from severe lung injury
associated with vaping, which

occurred in Tulare County, Cali-
fornia, the Tulare County Health
and Human Services Agency is-
sued a warning against the use of
electronic cigarettes: “The Tulare
County Public Health Branch
would like to warn all residents
that any use of e-cigarettes poses
a possible risk to the health of the
lungs and can potentially cause
severe lung injury that may even
lead to death.”

In response to an earlier death
that occurred in southern Cali-
fornia, which is part of the same
national outbreak that has af-
fected nearly 400 individuals, the
Los Angeles County Department
of Public Health issued a similar
warning not to use e-cigarettes,
which it defined as “battery-
powered devices that heat a liquid
substance (e-liquid or e-juice)
that contains nicotine, flavorings,
and other additives and deliver
the nicotine and flavoring to the
user in the form of an aerosol.”
Based on this definition, a warn-
ing not to use e-cigarettes is likely
to be interpreted as a warning
not to vape nicotine-containing
e-liquids.

At first glance, these warnings
might appear to be reasonable
public health messages. But a
closer examination reveals that
the communications that health
agencies, including the Centers
for Disease Control, are dissemi-
nating to the public are hiding
some critical information.

What ties together the patients
who died in Tulare County and
Los Angeles County is not that
they both vaped “electronic ciga-
rettes,” but that they both used
illicit THC (marijuana) vaping
cartridges that they purchased
illegally off the black market. In
the two other deaths in which
authorities released information
about the products used (one in
Oregon, one in Minnesota), each
involved vaping marijuana, not
electronic cigarettes.

All in all, approximately 90% of
the confirmed cases have admit-
ted to, or been found to have been
using, illicit THC carts. Although
the death in Oregon has been at-
tributed to the use of a legal THC
cart purchased from a dispen-
sary, it recently was revealed that
cannabis distillate cut with vita-
min E acetate oil was being sold
at Oregon dispensaries. This is
the same oil that was detected in
every THC vape cartridge tested
in New York state.

In light of these facts, it is in-
excusable that health authorities
continue to blame the outbreak
on electronic cigarettes generally
rather than on vaping marijuana
specifically. By failing explicitly
to warn the nation’s youth not
to vape marijuana, the CDC and
other health agencies actually are
helping to spread the outbreak,
not to curtail it.

But the negative public health
implications of this public decep-
tion goes much further. Because
of the CDC’s conflation of the
problem of youth e-cigarette use
and the respiratory disease out-
break, policymakers nationwide
(including the Trump administra-
tion and officials in several states)
now are considering a complete
ban on all flavored electronic
cigarettes. Michigan’s governor
already has issued such an order
using her emergency executive
powers. This is like responding to
an outbreak of contaminated let-
tuce by banning flavored cabbage.

To call this an overreaction is
an understatement.

The irony is that banning fla-
vored e-cigarettes is only going to
make the outbreak worse. Instead
of vaping flavored e-liquids, more
and more youths will switch

to vaping black market THC
liquids. Moreover, ex-smokers
who currently rely on flavored
e-cigarettes to stay away from
smoking most likely either will
return to smoking or purchase
illicit vape juice from what will be
a new black market for flavored
e-liquids.

Unlike illicit THC vape car-
tridges, which we now know can
be deadly, there are no known,
serious acute health effects of
e-cigarette use. Although these
products do cause respiratory
irritation and have short-term,
subclinical effects on the lining
of blood vessels, the short-term
use of e-cigarettes is not linked to
clinical disease.

Does this mean that youth
e-cigarette use is not a serious
health problem? No.

However, it is a problem not
because it is causing life-threat-
ening respiratory injury, but for
two other reasons. First, it can be
highly addictive, especially the
use of e-liquids containing nico-
tine salts, such as Juul or Saurin.
Second, we just don’t know what
the long-term effects may be.

We do need to address youth
e-cigarette use, but banning fla-
vored e-cigarettes is not the right
way to do this. Instead, the FDA
should regulate these products
to limit their access to youth.
This could be done by restricting
the sale of all tobacco products,
including both cigarettes and e-
cigarettes, to adult-only stores.

Prohibition does not work, but
proper regulation could.

z Michael Siegel is a professor in the de-
partment of community health sciences
at the Boston University School of Public
Health. Hewrote this for InsideSources.
com. Distributed byTribune Content
Agency.

MICHAEL SIEGEL

Today’s Question
The columnists on today’s Opinions

page are addressing the question, “Is
regulation the solution to the‘vap-
ing crisis’?”

MICHELLEMINTON

Aggies should stay
until game’s end

I’ve been an Aggie fan all my
life, during good years and
bad. Aggie fans pride them-

selves in good sportsmanship.
Sometimes it’s tough.

Seeing Aggie fans begin leaving
the stadium before the game is
over and that old phrase “2 per-
center” comes to mind.

Those teams work incredibly
hard for themselves, their team-
mates, their coaches and, believe
it or not, for you, the fan.

Leaving the game when the Ag-
gies are ahead, or behind, says a
lot about the fan.

Such behavior is rude and dis-
respectful and unbecoming of a
true Aggie fan.

Maybe the Traditions Council,
the Fish Camp Counselors, The
Eagle, and The Battalion will help
re-instate the definition of sports-
manship.

ANNE BOYKIN
College Station

Listen to the kids on
climate change

We live in the climate of
our parents and grand-
parents. While current

global warming occurs extraor-
dinarily rapidly on geologic time
scales, it also occurs much too
slowly on political time scales.

The effects we observe today,
more frequent heat waves, longer
dry spells, heavier downpours,
more powerful hurricanes, more
crop losses, etc., reflect the green-
house gas emissions of the 1980s
and ’90s. Back then, the scientific
consensus on climate change
already was strong, and decision
makers-worldwide, including
the U.S., came together, founded
the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change and pledged to
address the problem. The forecast
then, and now, was that emissions
need to be reduced to near zero
by 2050 to avoid the worst conse-
quences.

The emission’s math is easy:
We had $2,000 in the bank, but ex-

penses of $100 a day, at the begin-
ning of the month. Despite being
told that is our budget, we kept
spending $100 per day. It is now
the 16th, and no bailout is in sight.

In the 1990s, we had both time
and plans to live comfortably
within our budget. Now the kids
are pointing out that they would
like to eat next week, but grandpa
is having none of it. So before the
budget is spent, the kids decided
to go out in the street in protest
as long as they can, hoping to get
their math-challenged “elders”
to see reason and, granted, most
parents are starting to get the
message. Meanwhile, grandpa
is getting his buddies together
to spend a bit extra the next few
days ... after all, we have $400 left.

I don’t know about you, but I’m
with the kids.

GUNNAR SCHADE
College Station
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Al E. Toler passed away
on September 17, 2019 at
the age of 90.

�� ��� � ������ ����
and foremost. He served
�� � ������ ����� �� ���
wars, Korea and Vietnam.
After retiring, he joined
the Danny Thomas family
at St. Jude Children’s
Hospital. He served them

as a Marketing Specialist for 13 years.

Al leaves behind his wife, Dorothy, of 34 years.
He is also survived by his daughter, Patty
���� �� �������������������� ��� ��������
Sherry Pang and son-in-law Winston of
Dallas, Texas, his son Allen Goehring and
daughter-in-law Nadja of Dallas, Texas,

and granddaughter Mallory Goehring of Bryan,
Texas.

A Celebration of Life Gathering will be held from
5-7 PM on Sunday, September 22, 2019 at Hillier
Funeral Home of BRYAN.

Please visit Al’s
tribute page at www.

hillierfuneralhome.com
to share memories and

stories.

Al E. Toler
December 22, 1928 - September 17, 2019

Rachel Jessica Gutierrez,
45, of Bryan passed away
Thursday, September 12,
2019. A Graveside Service
is set for 10AM Monday,
September 23 at Mt.
Calvary Catholic Cemetery.

Born July 21, 1974 in San
Antonio, Texas she was the
daughter of JessieGutierrez
and Mary (Monroy). She

enjoyed crafting, music and spending time with her
family. She liked cooking but loved to bake. Rachel
was a loving wife, mother, sister, and friend and
will be greatly missed by all who knew her.

She is preceded in death by her parents and two
brothers.

Rachel leaves behind to cherish her memories,
her loving husband, Tony Curda; two sons, Jordan
Bisbee, and Colten Brown and wife Hailey; two
daughters, Jessica Curda and Cody Whiting,
and Jennifer Curda and Elijah Massee; one
brother, Robert Gutierrez; three sisters, Fidelia
and Salavador Alvarado, Carmen and Gonzalo
���������� ������� ���������������� ������������
and numerous nieces, nephews, cousins and
friends.

Please view and
sign the Guestbook at:
TrevinoSmithFH.com
Serving Your Family is
Our Family Business

Rachel Gutierrez
July 21, 1974 - September 12, 2019

MARTIN, Ken - 10 am at
A&M Church of Christ .

FRANCIS, Shirley G. -
10AM at Trevino-Smith
Funeral Home.

HOLLIS, Rosemary -
12 p.m. at her home in
Bryan.

Carrie Jean Franzetti,
42, of College Station,
passed away Wednesday,
September 18, 2019.
Services are in the care of
Callaway-Jones Funeral
and Cremation Centers,
Bryan-College Station

Carrie Jean
Franzetti

James R. King, III, 82,
of Bryan, passed away
Thursday, September 19,
2019. Services will be
at 11 a.m. Wednesday,
September 25, at Rest-
Ever Memorial Park
Cemetery. Services are
entrusted to Memorial
Funeral Chapel in Bryan.

James R. King, III

Anthony James Jones,
51, of Bryan, passed
away Friday, September
13, 2019. Visitation will
be 12 to 5 p.m. Sunday,
September 22, at Jones-
Washington Mortuary
of Bryan. Services will
be at 2 p.m. Monday,
September 23, at Zion
Missionary Baptist
Church.

Anthony James
Jones

Houstonmail facility
roof collapses

The roof of the North Hous-
ton U.S. Postal Service mail
distribution center, which pro-
cesses mail for the Brazos Val-
ley, collapsed Thursday.

The post office facility was
occupied at the time, leaving
three people with minor inju-

CS man accused
of stealing car

A College Station man was
arrested Thursday on accusa-
tions he stole a car.

According to College Station
police, a person who lives on
Oney Hervey Road reported
Wednesday that a Chevrolet
Tahoe had been stolen. The
next day, a resident on the
same street reported Chris-
topher Dewayne Young Jr., 19,
had trespassed.

While police were speak-
ing with that person, they saw
a Tahoe with a license plate

that matched the stolen ve-
hicle driving down the street
and recognized the driver as
Young. Police said Young aban-
doned the vehicle nearby. He
was taken into custody.

Authorities wrote a letter
to the judge requesting that
Young’s bond be raised, saying
the teen had “a total disregard
for the law in this community.”
Officials said in the letter
Young has been arrested 13
times in two years.

Young is charged with un-
authorized use of a vehicle,
a state jail felony punishable
by up to two years in a state

in brief
jail, and misdemeanor charges
of resisting arrest and driving
with no driver’s license.

He is being held in the Bra-
zos County Jail on $17,300
bond.

ries, the Houston Fire Depart-
ment said on social media.

USPS said in a press re-
lease that the company is
evaluating conditions in the
facility and will resume opera-
tions “as soon as it is safe to
do so” and that the mail cur-
rently in the facility is secured,
but did not say if there would
be a disruption or if the mail
would be rerouted to a differ-
ent processing facility.

The USPS service alert web-
site does not include the Brazos
Valley in a list of areas currently
out of service as of 5 p.m. Friday.

— Eagle staff reports

during Thursday’s 50th
anniversary celebration at
Texas A&M.
Alexander is startingher

fifthyearasdeanof thecol-
lege, and planning for the
milestone year began two
years ago, she said.
“It’s fun. … We started

very early in my tenure,
andI’ve justreallygrownto
appreciate the role that the
college has played both on
thecampusand in thecom-
munity,”shesaid.“It’sbeen
very exciting to be able to
track that and think about
thenhowtomarkthisocca-
sion in ameaningful way.”
Thecollege’s impactgoes

beyondjust thecommunity,
expanding to the state and
country, as people are both
directly and indirectly im-
pacted by its graduates,
Bryan Mayor Andrew Nel-
son said.
“If you have a roomof 40

people, chances are there’s
a teacher in that room,”
he said. “The odds tell you
that, so they’re one of the
largest professions, and if
you look at the impact that
this college has had on the
number of teachers in the
state of Texas alone, it’s a
massive impact.”
Both Nelson and College

StationMayorKarlMooney
were on hand during the
event with proclamations
to mark the anniversary
at Thursday’s celebration
outside Harrington Tower.
Mooney called it a bit of

déjà vu to be back celebrat-
ing the 50th year of the col-
lege, where he served as
a clinical professor in the
1990s, noting he was a fac-
ultymemberwhenthestat-

ue in front of the college’s
building was dedicated.
“It’s really pleasurable,”

hesaid,“tobeabletoseethe
activity, toseethegrowthin
the College of Education,
and to know that A&M’s
serving students through-
out the country — and the
world, for thatmatter—by
having the College of Edu-
cation here. Glad to be a
part of it and looking for-
ward to many more years.
Who knows, maybe even
coming back someday and
teaching a course or two.”
As the college celebrates

its first half-century, Alex-
ander said, it is continuing
to build and expand its re-
lationshipswith the school
districts and with health-
care providers through the
health and kinesiology de-
partment.
Some of the continuing

partnerships are with the
Becky Gates Early Child-
hood Center and the In-
tergenerational Learning
Center’s preschool, which
is slated to open soon, she
said.
In the next few years,

Alexander said, she sees
the college adding a newly
approved certification for
teachers inearlychildhood
through grade 3.
The college is also part-

nering with the College of
Engineering to embed a
teachercertificationoption
in the engineering technol-
ogy and industrial design
degreeplan,whichwillgive
graduates a certification to
teach engineering, physi-
cal science and upper-level
math at all grade levels.
“Those people, I can

imagine, would be highly
sought after by our rural

districts where you don’t
always have someone who
has that upper-level math
or thatupper-levelphysical
science skill,” she said. “…
If we can get them placed
in school districts, I think
they’ll be seen as a very
valuable asset.”
Another change, which

is set to take place over
the holiday break, is the
move of most of the health
and kinesiology students
into the Gilchrist Build-
ing. The college also has
a human clinical research
facility, which Alexander
describedasa“10-bedmini
hospital” where nutrition
researcherscanstudywhat
happens topeople’smuscle
strengthwhen they stay in
bed for an extended period
of time andwhat nutrition
they need.
The goal, she said, is just

to have a positive impact
in the community that has
supported the college.
Part of that is recogniz-

ing“transformational lead-
ers” in the community, as
nominated by the public at
the annual Dean’s Round-
table on April 25. Though
Thursday’s celebration
officially marked the anni-
versary, the annual event
will play a role as well as
50 individuals arehonored.
Alexandersaidshemade

itagoal torecognize50 lead-
ers instead of the typical 20
or 30 to mark the college’s
50th year.
Discussing the impact of

teachers, Mooney said, “I
doubt that there’sastudent
on campus who could not
identify at least one teach-
erwho’smadean impact in
their lives.”
It is fitting to mark this

50th year, Nelson said, and
reflect on the college’s his-
tory.
“When you’re climbing

amountain, you don’t look
back every step you’re
taking, but there’s cer-
tain times when instead
of looking at the summit
that you’re looking at …
you look back and you say,
‘Wow, lookathowfarwe’ve
come,’ ” he said.
The college put together

awebsite that tracks itshis-
tory from the founding of
TexasA&Mas theAgricul-
tural and Mechanical Col-
lege of Texas and the first
reported Aggie teacher in
1880 to the establishment
of the School of Vocational
Teaching in 1924 and the
opening of the College of
Education in 1969.
According to the time-

line, the college had 1,307
students — 694 graduate
student and 613 under-
graduate students — in its
first year.
“It’s going to be a lot of

fun just to say, ‘Wow look
where we’ve been,’” Alex-
ander said. “But it’s also
exciting to be here now
to think about the future
wherewe’vegotabout7,000
students in thecollegenow.
When you think about we
grew from that one teach-
er back in [1880], and now
we’ve got 7,000 students in
the college, that’s pretty
amazing.”
“Where will we be in

50 years? That one I don’t
know if I can guess,” she
said.
For more on the history

of theCollegeof Education
and Human Development,
go to https://cehdturns50.
tamu.edu.

CEHD:WebsitetrackinghistoryofCollegecreated
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spreads all across not only
the fire station bays, but
into the firefighters’ liv-
ing quarters, McGregor
said, collecting like dust.
Research shows that die-
sel exhaust can increase
a person’s risk for cancer,
McGregor said.
“Itwasn’t realized till the

past five or 10 years that
we needed to get this die-
sel soot out of the stations,
and it could be dangerous
forfirefighters,”McGregor
said.
Each exhaust extrac-

tion system will cost about
$15,000 apiece, McGregor
said.Theeight systemswill
be installedat the threeold-
est fire stations, as Bryan’s
oldest stations have lesser
ventilation capabilities
thanthemorerecentlycon-
structed buildings.
“Ideallywewouldwantto

have[asystem]foreveryve-
hicle in thecity,”McGregor
said. “That’s the goal.”
McGregor and his col-

leagues applied for the
grant in the early spring,
and were just made aware
of their success this week.
Now, the next step for the
department is to shop
around for the best sys-
tems sold at reasonable
prices.Onceinstalled, these
hoses should be relatively
easy for firefighters to use,
McGregor said.

GRANT:
Diesel soot
a concern
Continued from A9

forecasters warned that
parts of northeast Texas,
Arkansas, Oklahoma and
Louisiana could see flash
flooding as Imelda’s rem-
nants shifted to the north.
Officials in Harris Coun-

ty,whichincludesHouston,
said there had been a com-
bination of at least 1,700
high-water rescues follow-
ing Thursday’s torrential
rainfall.
“Thewater isgetting low-

er and it’s time for assess-
ment and to move into re-
covery,”saidHarrisCounty
Judge Lina Hidalgo, the
county’s topadministrator.
Mostof theHouston-area

roads that became water-
logged after heavy rainfall
Thursday and resulted in
more than 1,650 vehicles
being abandoned and later
towed were mostly dry on
Friday.
But parts of one of the

major thoroughfares that
passes through Southeast
Texas—Interstate 10—re-
mainedclosedFridaydueto
floodwatersfromtorrential
rain in the Beaumont area.
Another freeway section,
closer toHouston,was also
shut down as officials as-
sesseddamagetoitsbridges
over the San Jacinto River
after they were hit by two
barges that broke free of
their moorings.
Nearly 123,000 vehicles

normally cross the bridg-
es each day, according to
the Texas Department of
Transportation.
More than 900 flights

were canceled or delayed
in Houston on Thursday.
Airports in the city re-
sumed operating normally
on Friday.
Officials say two of the

deaths from Imelda hap-

pened in the Houston area:
an unidentified man in his
40s or 50s who drowned
Thursday while driving a
van through 8-foot-deep
floodwaters, and a man
whose body was found in a
ditchFridayand isbelieved
to have drowned.
In Jefferson County, be-

sides Foster’s death, offi-
cials say a 19-year-old man
drowned and was electro-
cuted Thursday while try-
ing to move his horse to
safety.
The National Weather

Service said preliminary
estimates suggested Jef-
ferson County was hit
with more than 40 inches
of rain in a span of just 72
hours, which would make
it the seventh-wettest
tropical cyclone to hit the
continental U.S.
“The issue is that you

can’t get 40 inches of rain
in a 72-hour period and be
fully prepared for that,”
Jefferson County spokes-
woman Allison Getz told
The Associated Press on
Friday. “At this point we
haven’t been able to fully
assess what’s happened.”
Getz said dozens of peo-

ple have traveled to the
county with boats in tow
from Louisiana and other
partsof Texas toassistwith
rescue efforts, an outpour-
ing of support reminiscent
of volunteer efforts during
Harvey.
In nearby Chambers

County, preliminary esti-
mates indicate about 800
homes and businesses
sustained some level of
damage from floodwaters,
county spokesman Ryan
Holzaepfel said. Emer-
gency personnel rescued
about400peopleduring the
deluge,mostly fromhomes,
he said.

Emergency crews on
Thursday evacuated 87
residents from a nursing
home in Porter, northeast
of Houston, as floodwa-
ters began to seep into the
home,accordingtoMeghan
Ballard, spokeswoman for
the Montgomery County
Office of Emergency Man-
agement.
In Winnie, a town of

about 3,200 people 60 miles
east of Houston, a hospital
was evacuated.
For many residents in

Houston, Imelda’s punish-
ing rainfall and flooding
evoked thememoryof Har-
vey—whichdumpedmore
than50inchesof rainonthe
nation’s fourth-largest city
in 2017. Imelda is the first
named storm since then to
impact the Houston area.
FollowingHarvey, Texas

Gov. Greg Abbott ordered
a report warning that
punishing storms would
become more frequent
because of a changing
climate. Scientists say cli-
mate change is responsible

for more intense and more
frequent extreme weather
such as storms, droughts,
floods and fires, but with-
out extensive study they
cannotdirectly linkasingle
weatherevent to thechang-
ing climate.
Abbott has said it’s “im-

possible” for him to say
whether he believes man-
made global warming is
causing the kind of disas-
ters the state is telling resi-
dents to get used to.
Hidalgo attributed this

week’sflooding inpart to“a
lack of acknowledgement
on climate change.”
The f l ood ing f rom

Imelda came asHurricane
Humberto blew off roof-
tops and toppled trees in
the British Atlantic island
of Bermuda, and Hurri-
cane Jerry was expected
to move to the northern
Leeward Islands onFriday
and north of Puerto Rico
today. In Mexico, people
in Los Cabos were prepar-
ing forHurricaneLorena’s
arrival.

WEATHER:At least 1,700 rescues inHarrisCo.
Continued from A9

Houston Chronicle via AP
Most of the Houston-area roads that became water-logged after heavy
rainfall Thursday and resulted in more than 1,650 vehicles being aban-
doned and later towed were mostly dry on Friday.
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